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Abstract—Recent active worm propagation events show that
active worms can spread in an automated fashion and flood the
Internet in a very short period of time. Due to the recent surge of
Peer-to-Peer (P2P) systems with large numbers of users, P2P
systems can be a potential vehicle for the active worms to achieve
fast worm propagation in the Internet. In this paper, we address the
issue of the impacts of active worm propagation on top of P2P
systems. In particular: 1) we define a P2P system based active worm
attack model and study two attack strategies (an off-line and on-line
strategy) under the defined model; 2) we develop an analytical
approach to analyze the propagation of active worm under the
defined attack model and conduct an extensive study to the impacts of
P2P system parameters, such as size, topology degree, and the
structured/unstructured properties on active worm propagation.
Based on numerical results, we observe that a P2P-based attack can
significantly worsen attack effects (improve the attack performance)
and we observe that the speed of worm propagation is very sensitive
to P2P system parameters. We believe that our work can provide
important guidelines in design and control of P2P systems as well as
active worm defense.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

In this paper, we analyze the impact of Peer-to-Peer (P2P)
systems on active worm propagation in the Internet. The
propagation of active worms in the Internet enables one to
control thousands of hosts by launching distributed denial of
service attacks, accessing confidential information, and
destroying valuable data. Due to the recent surge of many
popular P2P systems with a large number of users, P2P
systems can be a potential vehicle for the active worm attacker
to achieve fast propagation. It is important to place our work
in context.
Active worms have been persistent security threats on the
Internet, especially during the last few years. In 2001, the
well-known Internet worm Code-Red caused 360,000 hosts to
be infected in 10 hours and more than $1.2 billion in economic
damage in the first 10 days [1].
P2P computing is becoming an active area for Internet-scale
resource sharing and cooperation. The recent surge of P2P
applications can be observed by following statistical data
collected on Nov. 10, 2003: there are a total of 3,467,860 users
in the FastTrack P2P system and 103,466 users in the
Gnutella P2P system [2]. These numbers are still increasing.
Recent worm attacks like the MyDoom worm have spread
themselves over the Kazaa P2P system through the P2P file
sharing [3]. Due to the recent surge of many popular P2P
systems with a large number of users, P2P systems can be a
potential vehicle for the active worm attacker to achieve fast
propagation. We expect P2P-based worm attacks to be one of

the best facilitators of Internet worm propagation and achieve
fast worm propagation than existing worm attack approaches,
i.e, Code-Red, due to the following reasons: 1) compromising
P2P systems with a large number of registered active hosts can
easily accelerate Internet worm propagation, as hosts in P2P
systems are real and active; 2) some hosts in P2P systems may
have vulnerable network and system environments, e.g., home
networks; 3) as hosts in P2P systems maintain a certain
number of neighbors for routing purposes, worm infected
hosts in the P2P system can easily propagate the worm to its
neighbors, which continue the worm propagation to other
hosts and so on.
In P2P systems, much work has focused on routing
efficiency and scalability [4] and some areas of security such
as secure routing [5] and DOS (denial of service) attacks in the
Gnutella P2P system [6]. In the active worm area, much work
has been done in worm modeling such as the computer virus
model [7], active worm spreading model [8], and Code-Red
worm model [1]. Besides these, some work has been done on
active worm defense system such as containment-based
approach to slow down the worm propagation by controlling
the worm scan rate [9]. Several attack techniques for effective
worm propagation over different types of network systems
including P2P systems are discussed in [10], but no detailed
modeling and analysis, particularly on the attack propagation
over P2P systems, is presented. To the best of our knowledge,
there has been no formal/analytical approach devoted
exclusively to study different P2P-based attack strategies and
analyze the impact of P2P systems on global Internet worm
propagation.
The goal of our work is to develop an analytical
methodology that can be used qualitatively to better
understand the impacts of Internet and active worm
propagation that use P2P systems as a vehicle. The highlights
of this paper are:
1) We define the P2P-based attack model and study two
P2P-based attack strategies: an offline P2P-based hit-list
attack strategy and an online P2P-based attack strategy.
2) We develop an analytical approach to analyze the impact
of attack strategies and P2P-related factors such as P2P system
size, vulnerability of P2P systems, P2P topology degree, and
whether the systems are structured or unstructured. We obtain
interesting results: P2P-based attacks can significantly worsen
the attack effects; both P2P size and P2P topology degree have
worsening impacts on the worm attack effects; the
unstructured P2P system also has a worsening impact on the
worm attack effects.
We believe that results of our work can provide important
guidelines for P2P system design and control to address the
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concerns of active worm propagation. The rest of paper is
organized as follows: some background related to active
worms and P2P systems are given in Section II. In Section III,
we propose the P2P-based worm attack model. In Section IV,
we give the formal analysis results for all attack strategies. In
Section V, numerical analysis results and discussions are
given. Conclusion of this paper and future work are discussed
in Section VI.
II.

BACKGROUND

In this section, we will give some background about active
worms and P2P systems.
A. Active Worm Attacks
The most famous active worm is the Morris worm, which
quickly crippled a substantial portion of the Internet in 1988.
‘Active worm’ is defined in U.S. v Morris: in the colorful
argot of computers, a ‘worm’ is a program that travels from
one computer to another but does not attach itself to the
operating system of the computer or the computer it infects. It
differs from a virus, which is also a migrating program, but
one that attaches itself to the operating system of any
computer it enters and can infect any other computer that uses
the files from the infected computer. In other words, the worm
is a software component that, under its own means is capable
of infecting one computer system and using it in an automated
fashion, to infect another system. This cycle is then repeated
and the population of worm-infected hosts grows
exponentially, especially in a network environment.
B. P2P Systems
A P2P networked system is a group of Internet nodes that
construct their own special-purpose networks on top of the
Internet. Such a system performs application level routing on
top of IP routing. There are two types of P2P systems:
structured P2P and unstructured P2P systems. The structured
P2P systems, such as CAN [11], Chord [12], Pastry [13] and
Tapestry [14], are systems in which nodes organize
themselves in an orderly fashion, while unstructured P2P
systems are ones in which nodes organize themselves
randomly. Structured P2P systems boast an efficient lookup
mechanism by means of DHTs (Distributed Hash Tables). In
the structured P2P system, all P2P nodes maintain the same
topology degree, which defines the number of neighbors for
each P2P node. For example, one node in d-dimensional CAN
maintains 2d neighbors [11]. Contrarily, unstructured P2P
systems use mostly broadcast search, like Freenet and
Gnutella systems [15] [16]. In this system, the topology
degree is a variable for each P2P node. In this paper, we use
CAN to represent the generalized structured P2P systems and
use Freenet and Gnutella systems to represent the generalized
unstructured P2P systems.
III.

MODELING P2P-BASED ACTIVE WORM
ATTACKS

In this paper, we consider three attack models. The first is a
purely random-based attack, which is the fundamental attack
strategy adopted by many worms. Then, we study two P2Pbased attack strategies: an offline P2P-based approach and an
online P2P-based approach. For simplification purposes, we
do not consider the cooperation of worm-infected hosts to
share the attack information. In this sense, the victims could

be attacked by different worm-infected hosts at multiple times
during the attack runtime, due to non-cooperation of infected
hosts.
A. Worm Attack Strategies
1) Pure Random-based Scan (PRS): In this strategy, worminfected hosts do not have any prior vulnerability knowledge
or active/ inactive information of other hosts. The worm host
randomly selects the IP addresses of victim targets from the
global IP address space and launches the worm attack. When
the new host is infected, it continuously attacks the system by
using the same methodology. In this paper, this attack strategy
is treated as the baseline attack for comparison purposes, as it
has been widely adopted by many worms such as, Code-Red-I
and Slammer [1][17].
2) Offline P2P-based Hit-list Scan (OPHLS): In this strategy,
we assume that worm-infected hosts collect all IP address
information of the P2P system offline, denoted as the hit-list.
Worm-infected hosts launch the attack against hosts in the hitlist. In this attack strategy, all newly infected hosts
continuously attack the hit-list until all hosts in the hit-list
have been scanned. Then, all worm-infected hosts continue to
attack the system via PRS.
3) Online P2P-based Scan (OPS): In this strategy, after
joining the P2P system at the system’s initial time, the worminfected host immediately initiates an attack against its P2P
neighbors with its full attack capacity. At the same time, the
worm-infected hosts can also attack the system via PRS if
extra attack capacity is available. To illustrate this, an example
is given: Say A1 is the worm infected host with attack
capability 5 (i.e., it is able to attack 5 hosts simultaneously)
and A1 has three P2P neighbors B1, B2, and B3. It starts to use
60% of its attack capability to attack B1, B2, and B3 and the
rest of the attack capability (40%) to attack the system via
PRS. Assuming that B2 and B3 are vulnerable hosts and
infected, these two newly infected hosts will continuously
attack their P2P neighbors and the system by repeating the
attack cycle of A1. After that, A1 will use 100% of its attack
capability to attack the system via PRS. The detailed
algorithm is as follows:
Algorithm 1 – OPS
(P2P node i as the worm-infected host with attack capability -S)
1. Finds m P2P neighbors, i.e., G = {h1, h2,…, hm}
2. While (G is not empty)
If ( S ≥ m)
Scan m P2P neighbors
Use the S-m scan capability to scan the system via PRS
G = Null
else
Scan S neighbors, i.e., h1, h2,…, hs
G = G - {h1, h2,…, hs}
3. Attack the system via PRS

B. Model Parameters
In order to formally analyze P2P-based attack strategies, we
list the following most important parameters, which will have
an impact on worm attack effects.
1) Attacker parameters: Attack scan rate S and the system’s
initial infected worm instances M0 are two of the most
important parameters from the worm attacker perspective.
Intuitively, the larger the values, the faster is the propagation.
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2) P2P system parameters: For P2P-based systems, the
following parameters need to be considered: i) Topology
degree in Structured P2P systems: The topology degree
defines the number of P2P neighbors maintained by the P2P
host locally. Based on our analysis, this parameter only has an
impact on the online P2P-based worm attack strategy. For the
structured P2P system, the topology degree is actually a
constant. ii) Topology degree in Unstructured P2P systems:
The topology degree of unstructured P2P systems can be
modeled by the mean value associated with the topology
degrees for all P2P hosts, as the topology degree for each P2P
host is actually a variable. A nontrivial development related to
complex networks discovered that for most large networks,
including the Internet, metabolic, protein networks, social
networks and email systems, the distribution of the host
topology degree follows the power-law distribution. Based on
previous studies [16][18], we model the topology of the
unstructured P2P systems using the power law distribution. In
power law theory, the spread in the number of edges of the
diverse network hosts is characterized by the degree
distribution P(k) which gives the probability that a randomly
selected host has exactly k edges. We consider the
distribution:

P1
P2
R1

θ
σ

rj

ϖ
P3

M(i)

N(i)

E(i)
M(i,X)

ϖ

(1),
kσ
where ϖ is the mean value of topology degree, C1 is constant
for each givenϖ , and σ ∈ [1,8] is the parameter used to
represent the power law degree. iii) Size of P2P system: This
parameter defines the number of hosts in the P2P system. It
will have an impact on both offline and online P2P-based
attack strategies. iv) Vulnerability of P2P systems: This
parameter measures the vulnerability for P2P hosts. As we
mentioned, the host in the P2P can be used in less protected
environments, such as a home environment. Table 1 lists all
parameters and notations in this paper.
P(k ) = C1

C. Assumptions
We assume that the system IP address space is the IP
address space of IPv4, or 232. In the IPv4 address space, some
valid IP addresses are not actively utilized, are non-routable,
or are even not applicable to the host (based on the previous
statistical result [19], only 24% of available addresses are used
by active hosts).
We assume that there are two logical systems: one is called a
‘super-P2P’ system, which generalizes P2P systems in the
Internet, and the other is called ‘non-P2P’ system, which
represents the rest of system. In both ‘super-P2P’ system and
‘non-P2P’ system, we assume that a number of hosts are
vulnerable. As our analysis considers the average case, we
assume that each host in ‘super-P2P’ or ‘non-P2P’ system has
a certain probability to be vulnerable.
In this paper, we do not consider the time taken for the
infected host to find the vulnerability of victims and assume
that the worm infecting one victim takes unit time. At the
system’s initial time, we assume that there are a certain
number of infected hosts and infected hosts are already in the
‘super-P2P’ system.
T
S
M0

Total IP addresses in the system
Scan rate of worm infection host (number of victims
being able to be scanned simultaneously)
Initial worm hosts at the system’s initial time

N(i,X)

E(i,X)

Probability of the IP address being utilized by the host
Probability of real hosts in the system being
vulnerable
Size of ‘super-P2P’ system
Topology degree of structured P2P system
Power law degree for the unstructured P2P system
Topology degree of host j for the unstructured P2P
system with power law distribution
Mean value of topology degree for the unstructured
P2P system with power law distribution
Probability of hosts in the P2P system to be
vulnerable
(P3:P2 defines
the
comparative
vulnerability between the ‘super-P2P’ system and
‘non-P2P’ system)
Number of infected hosts at time i in the whole
system (M(0) is the number of initial infected hosts in
the system)
Number of vulnerable hosts at the time i in the whole
system (N(0) is the number of vulnerable hosts to be
infected at the system’s initial time)
Number of newly infected hosts added at step I in the
whole system (initial value E (0) = 0 )
Number of infected hosts at step i, where M(i, 0) is the
infected hosts in the ‘non-P2P’ system and M(i, 1) is
the infected hosts in the ‘super-P2P’ system (M(0, 0)
is the initial infected hosts in ‘non-P2P’ system and
M(0, 1) is the initial infected hosts in the ‘super-P2P’
system)
Number of vulnerable hosts at step i, where N(i, 0) is
the vulnerable hosts in ‘non-P2P’ system and N(i, 1)
is the vulnerable host in ‘super-P2P’ system (N(0, 0) =
T*P1*P2 is the initial vulnerable hosts in ‘non-P2P’
system and N(0, 1) = R1*P3 is the initial vulnerable
hosts in ‘super-P2P’ system)
The newly infected hosts added at step i,
where E (i,0) is the newly infected hosts added at
step i in ‘non-P2P’ system and E (i,1) is the newly
infected hosts added at step i in ‘super-P2P’ system
Table 1: Notations in this paper

IV.

WORM ATTACK ANALYSIS

To better understand the characteristics of the active worm
spread, we adopt the epidemic dynamic model for disease
propagation. In order to make it flexible for analyzing P2Pbased attack strategies, we use discrete time to conduct
recursive analysis and approximate the worm propagation [7]
[8]. In the following, we list several theorems which give out
the formulas to compute E(i), M(i) and N(i) under different
P2P based active worm attack strategies. The proof of these
theorems can be found in Appendix A.
Theorem 1: For the PRS approach, with M (i ) and N (i ) at time
i, the next tick will have
1
(2)
E ( i + 1 ) = (( N ( i ) − M ( i ))[ 1 − (1 − ) SM ( i ) ]
T

newly infected hosts, where E(0) = 0, N(0) = T*P1*P2,
M(0)=M0. Also following recursive formulas are used to
calculate M(i+1) and N(i+1).
(3)
M ( i + 1) = M (i ) + E ( i + 1) ,
N (i + 1) = N ( i ) − E ( i + 1).
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This theorem is similar to Theorem 1 in [8], both of which are
for PRS. The differences are in initial values such as N(0) and
notations.

where r j is the topology degree for host j, which is one of

Theorem 2: For the OPHLS approach, with M (i ,1) and N (i,1)
at time i in the ‘super-P2P’ system, the next tick will have

N ( 0,1) = R1 * P3 , M (i ) = M (i,1) + M (i,0) ,

1 SM (i ,1)

] if
M (i,1) < R1P3 (4)
( N (i,1) − M (i,1))[1 − (1 − )
R1
E(i + 1,1) = 
0
if
M (i,1) ≥ R1P3


With M (i,0) and N (i ,0) at the time i in the ‘non-P2P’ system,
the next tick will have
if
M (i,1) < R1P3
0
(5)

E(i + 1,0) = 
1 SM(i ,0)+SM(k,1)
N
i
M
i
if
M
i
R
P
−
−
−
≥
(
(
,
0
)
(
,
0
))[
1
(
1
)
]
(
,
1
)
1 3

T

where M ( 0,1) = M 0 , M ( 0,0) = 0 , N ( 0,1) = R1 P3 ,
N ( k ,0) = T * P1 * P2 − R1 * P3 , M ( k ,0) = M ( k − 1,1)
( k = min(i ) for i satisfying the condition M (i,1) ≥ R1 P3 )
, M (i ) = M (i,1) + M (i,0) , N (i ) = N (i ,1) + N (i ,0).
Also there are the following recursive formulas.
M ( i + 1, 0 ) = M ( i , 0 ) + E ( i + 1, 0 ),
(6)
N ( i + 1, 0 ) = N ( i , 0 ) − E ( i + 1, 0 ),
M ( i + 1,1) = M ( i , 1) + E ( i + 1,1),

(7)

N ( i + 1,1) = N ( i ,1) − E ( i + 1,1).

In order to differentiate between the structured and
unstructured P2P systems in the OPS attack strategy, we use
OPSS (Online P2P-based scan for Structured P2P system
Strategy) and OPUS (Online P2P-based scan for Unstructured
P2P system Strategy) to represent the structured and
unstructured online P2P-based attacks respectively. We have
obtained the following theorems.
Theorem 3: In OPSS approach, with M (i,0) and N (i ,0) at
time i in the ‘non-P2P’ system, the next tick will
have
1
E (i + 1, 0) = ( N (i ,0) − M (i, 0)[1 − (1 − ) ( M ( i,0) + M ( i ,1))*S − min{θ , S }*E (i ,1) ]. (8)
T

With M (i ,1) and N (i,1) at the time i in the ‘super-P2P’
system, the next tick will have
1 m in( θ , S ) E ( i ,1)
(9)
E ( i + 1,1) = ( N ( i ,1) − M ( i ,1)[1 − (1 −
)
],
R1

where M ( 0,0) = 0 , M ( 0,1) = M 0 , N ( 0,0) = T * P1 * P2 − R1 * P3
, N ( 0,1) = R1 * P3 , N (i ) = N (i ,1) + N (i ,0). Also we have the
same recursive formulas here as in Theorem 2.
Theorem 4: In OPUS approach, with M (i,0) and N (i ,0) on
average at time i in the ‘non-P2P’ system, the next tick will
have
E ( i ,1)

1 ( M ( i ,0 ) + M ( i ,1))* S − ∑
j =1
E (i + 1, 0) = ( N ( i , 0) − M (i , 0)[1 − (1 − )
T

min( r j ,S )

].

(10)

With M (i ,1) and N (i,1) on average at the time i in the ‘superP2P’ system, the next tick will have
1 ∑ m in ( r ,S )
(11)
E ( i + 1, 1) = ( N ( i ,1) − M ( i ,1)[1 − (1 −
)
].
E ( i ,1 )

j

m =1

R1

E(i,1)

newly

infected

hosts

at

time

i,

M ( 0,0) = 0 , M ( 0,1) = M 0 , N ( 0,0) = T * P1 * P2 ,
N (i ) = N (i ,1) + N (i ,0). Also we have same recursive formulas

as Theorem 2.
V.

NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Simulation Model
1) Metrics: For all scan strategies, the system attack
performance is defined as follows: the time taken t (X axis) to
achieve successful infection ratio – infected host number/ total
vulnerable host number (Y axis). The higher the performance
value, the worse is the attack effect. 2) Evaluation Systems:
The general system is defined by the tuple: <A, T, S, M0, P1,
P2, P3, R1, θ , σ , ϖ >, representing the system configuration
parameters. A determines the attack strategy and can be one of
<PRS, OPHLS, OPSS, OPUS>. Other parameters have the
same definition in Table 1. As we are only focusing on
selected important parameters that are sensitive to the P2Pbased attack strategies, the following parameters are set with
constant values (T=232, S=6, M0=1, P1=0.25) in all our
simulations. 3) Evaluation Method: We use numerical analysis
to obtain performance data.
B. Performance Result
In this section, we report the performance results along with
observations. Due to the space limitations, we only present a
limited number of cases here. However, we found that the
conclusions we draw here generally hold for many other cases
we have evaluated. All the data are shown start at time 45, as
the infection ratio is very small (close to 0) in the time interval
[0, 45] due to the large number of vulnerable hosts in the
simulation. Recall that our definition of Infection Ratio is
infected host number/ total vulnerable host number.
1) Comparison among all attack strategies
Fig. 1 shows the data on the sensitivity of attack
performance to different attack strategies. The general system
is configured as <*, 232, 6, 1, 0.25, 0.2, 0.2, 10000, 4, 4, 3>.
From this figure, we make the following observations: i) The
P2P-based attack strategies overall outperforms the PRS attack
strategy. For example, in the worm fast propagation phase
(linear increase – from simulation time 50 to 70), the P2Pbased approach can achieve 50%-100% performance increase
over the PRS attack strategy. The result matches our
expectation: attacking the P2P system achieves a higher
successful scan rate, which can significantly improve the
attack performance. From the defense perspective, the P2Pbased attack will be a very challenging issue. ii) OPHLS attack
strategy achieves the best performance compared to all other
online-based attack strategies. The reason is that without the
comparatively slow run-time search preceding the attack for
the online P2P-based attack strategy, OPHLS has all P2P
system information at the beginning of attack, which makes
the worm propagation fast. As we do not consider the time
taken for the offline collection of P2P system information, this
strategy can be considered an upper bound for the P2P-based
attack.
4

2) The Sensitivity of P2P System Size
Fig. 2 shows the data on the sensitivity of attack
performance under different P2P system sizes. The general
system is configured as <*, 232, 6, 1, 0.25, 0.2, 0.2, *, 4, 4, 3>.
In this figure, the P2P size R1 ∈ [1000,10000] and in the
legend, A(#) implies that the attack uses approach A with #
representing the P2P size. We observe the following: with the
P2P size increase, the attack performance becomes
consistently better for all attack strategies. The result matches
our expectations: the larger is the size of the P2P system, the
higher is the scan hit probability achieved, as all the hosts in
the P2P system are active hosts.
Attack Performance vs. Scan Approaches
1

following observations: i) For the unstructured P2P system
with the fixed mean value of topology degreeϖ , a lower
power law degree σ achieves better attack performance. The
reason can be explained: due to the large tail property of the
power law distribution, a smaller value of σ means that the
probability of a host having k neighbors (P(k)) is high (from
equation 1). Thus, due to the increased connectivity, the
infection ratio is higher when σ is smaller. ii) When ϖ is
equal to θ (structured P2P topology degree), the unstructured
P2P system achieves better attack performance than structured
P2P system. The result matches our expectation: large tail
property of the power law distribution implies large number of
hosts with large topology degree, which increases the worm
propagation speed.
The Sensitivity of P2P Topology Degree
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Fig. 3 shows the data on sensitivity of attack performance
for different P2P topology degrees. The general system is
configured as <*, 232, 6, 1, 0.25, 0.2, 0.2, 10000, *, *, 3>. In
this figure, OPSS (#) defines the P2P-based attack for the
structured P2P system with # representing the topology
degree. OPUS (#,*) defines the P2P-based attack for the
unstructured P2P with power law parameters: # representing
ϖ and * representing σ (set as 3). We have made the
following observations: for the structure-based P2P attack
strategy, an increase in topology degree achieves better attack
performance. This matches our expectation - larger topology
degrees make more P2P hosts open to the attacker and speeds
up the worm propagation.
4) The sensitivity of Unstructured P2P Parameter
Fig. 4 shows the data on the sensitivity of attack
performance for the unstructured P2P parameters. The general
system is configured as <*, 232, 6, 1, 0.25, 0.2, 0.2, 10000, 4,
4, *>, and σ is between [2, 8]. From this figure, we note the
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5) The sensitivity of P2P vulnerability
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Fig. 5 shows data on the sensitivity of the attack
performance for different vulnerabilities in both structured and
unstructured P2P systems. The general system is configured as
<*, 232, 6, 1, 0.25, 0.2, *, 10000, 4, 4, 3>. Here P3:P2 is
selected as 1:1 and 2:1. We note the following observations:
With the increase in vulnerability of P2P hosts, better attack
performance is achieved consistently for all P2P-based attack
strategies. The result matches our expectation: a larger
vulnerable value causes more vulnerable hosts to be infected
in a given time. More infected hosts added during the attack
run-time makes the worm propagation fast.
VI.

CONLCUSIONS

In this paper, we have studied the impacts of the propagation
of active worms on top of P2P systems. Active worm are quite
potent. In a parallel direction, P2P systems are turning to be
quite popular. The threats and effects of worm propagation on
top of P2P systems will result in significant damages as
illustrated by our analysis prompting more attention on active
worm attacks in P2P system design and control. While the
different P2P parameters and properties such as system size,
degree and topology etc. have their own impacts on the P2P
system performance (hit ratio, average path length,
convergence etc), configuration and selection of such
parameters and properties should also consider their potential
impacts on active worm propagation, particularly in
environments where threats exist without any efficient defense
mechanisms.
Practically speaking, the effectiveness of configuring P2P
parameters and properties to defend active worms are limited.
A proactive defense system needs to be in place. Our current
research focuses on this. While a P2P system can be a vehicle
for active worm propagation, it can also be a backbone to
defend against active worm attacks. The preliminary idea is to
build up a self-organized overlay on the top of the original
P2P system to perform the worm detection and defense. Such
an overlay is composed of P2P hosts which cooperate among
each other and are trusted. Effective worm detection schemes
and design of a lightweight, adaptive and distributed defense
architecture are the key focus for our current investigation in
this regard.
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Appendix A
In the following, we will give out the proofs of Theorem 1,
2, 3, and 4 discussed in Section IV. As mentioned before,
Theorem 1 is similar to one in [8]. The differences are in
notations and some initial values such as N(0). Hence, the
proof is also similar but with different initial values and
notations to the one in [8]. For the sake of completeness and
ease of understanding other theorems, we devote space for the
proof of Theorem 1 here.
A1. Proof of Theorem 1: As M (i ) infected hosts can generate
S * M (i ) scans in an attempt to infect other hosts (Recall that
S is the scan rate of an effected host). We need to prove
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E ( i + 1 | K ) = (( N ( i ) − M ( i ))[ 1 − (1 −

1 K
) ]
T

induction, when K = 1, since there are N(i) vulnerable hosts at
step i (N(0)=T*P1*P2 ), one scan adds newly infected hosts
N (i)
M (i)
−
T
T

, where the first term represents the number of newly infected
hosts and the second term considers the factor of infected
hosts being scanned and infected at multiple times due to the
non-cooperation of worm infected hosts. Assume that we have
E (( i + 1) | J ) = (( N (i ) − M (i ))[1 − (1 −

if M(i,1) < R1P3
0

E(i +1,0) = 
1 SM(i,0)+SM(k,1)
] if M(i,1) ≥ R1P3.
( N(i,0) − M(i,0))[1− (1− T )

for K scans. By

1 J
) ]
T

for J scans. Then, the J+1 scan can be divided into two steps:
the first J scans and the last scan. For the last scan, there are
two possibilities: adding a newly infected host or not. Let
variable Z=1, if the last scan hits a vulnerable host that has not
yet been infected and let Z=0 otherwise. Then

A3. Proof of Theorem 3: For the ‘super-P2P’ system, we can
easily prove the result by following: one scan for each infected
host can add
1 newly infected hosts in the
[( N ( i ,1 ) − M ( i ,1 )]

E (i + 1,1) = ( N (i ,1) − M (i,1)[1 − (1 −

E (( i + 1) | J + 1)
= ( E (( i + 1) | J ) + 1) P ( Z = 1) + E (( i + 1 | j ) P ( Z = 0 )

For

Therefore, we have

1 J +1
)] .
T

E (( i + 1) | ( J = SM ( i )) = ( N ( i ) − M ( i ))[ 1 − (1 −

1 SM
)]
T

(i )

.

With E (i + 1) , we can calculate M (i ), N (i ) at step i.

A2. Proof of Theorem 2: We classify the worm attack into
two steps:
i) Attack hosts in the ‘super-P2P’ system with offline collected
IP addresses (hit-list). As the size of ‘super-P2P’ is R1 and the
vulnerability probability of P2P host is P3, there are
N ( 0,1) = R1 P3 vulnerable hosts in the ‘super-P2P’ system.
Similarly, there are N (i ,1) − M (i ,1) vulnerable hosts that have
not been infected at step i, one scan adds following newly
infected hosts in the ‘super-P2P’ system at step i:
( N 1 ( i ,1) − M ( i ,1))[ 1 − (1 −

1 1
) ].
R1

[( N ( i ,1 ) − M ( i ,1 )]

there

are

total

R1

As there are E(i,1) infected hosts attacking the ‘super-P2P’
system at i step and each infected host has topology degree r j ,
each
worm-infected
host
can
simultaneously
generate min( rj , S ) scans to attack other P2P hosts and the
E ( i , 1)

∑ min ( r

j

, S ).

By using the similar

j =1

induction method, we have
E ( i ,1 )

min( r j ,S )
1 ∑
) j =1
].
E (i + 1,1) = ( N (i,1) − M (i,1)[1 − (1 −
R1

For
the
‘non-P2P’
system,
there
are
total M (i,0) + M (i,1) worm-infected hosts in the whole system
and

E ( i ,1)

∑ min (r , S ) scans are applied to attack the ‘super-P2P’
j =1

j

system at step i. Thus, the total scan number for the ‘nonP2P’system at step i is
( M ( i , 0 ) + M ( i ,1)) * S −

E ( i ,1)

∑ min(
j =1

rj , S )

and we have
E ( i ,1 )

min( r j ,S )
1 ( M ( i , 0 ) + M ( i ,1)) * S − ∑
j =1
E (i + 1, 0 ) = ( N (i , 0 ) − M ( i , 0 )[1 − (1 − )
].
T

whole
system
is T * P1 * P2 ,
N ( k ,0) = T * P1 * P2 − R1 * P3 represents the vulnerable hosts
that have not been scanned at step k. Thus, the total number of
scans at step i (i ≥ k ) is
SM ( i , 0 ) + SM ( k ,1)
and we have
in

system,

system at step i. Thus, the total scan number for the ‘non-P2P’
system at step i is
( M (i ,0) + M (i ,1)) * S − min(θ , S ) * E (i,1)
and we have
1
E(i + 1,0) = ( N (i,0) − M (i,0)[1 − (1 − )( M (i ,0) + M (i ,1))*S −min{θ , S}*E (i ,1) ].
T
A4. Proof of Theorem 4: For the ‘super-P2P’ system, we can
easily prove the result by following: one scan for each infected
host can add newly infected hosts
1 .

M (i,1) < R1 P3 .

When M (i,1) ≥ R1 P3 , the ‘super-P2P’ system has been fully
attacked, we have
E ( i + 1,1) = 0
if M ( i ,1) ≥ R 1 P3 .
ii) Attack the ‘non-P2P’ system: after attacking the ‘superP2P’ system, all infected hosts continuously attack the ‘nonP2P’ system. The initial step k starting to attack ‘non-P2P’
system can be calculated by following formula: k = min(i ) for
i satisfying M (i,1) ≥ R1 P3 . As the total vulnerable host number
in the ‘super-P2P’ system is R1 P3 and the vulnerable host
number

‘non-P2P’

total scan number is

With the similar analysis approach shown in Theorem 1, we
have following result for SM (i ,1) scans at step i:
1
E (i + 1,1) = (( N (i,1) − M (i,1))[1 − (1 − ) SM ( i ,1) ], if
R1

the

1 min(θ , S ) E ( i ,1)
)
].
R1

M (i,0) + M (i,1) worm-infected hosts in the whole system and
min{θ , S }E (i ,1) scans are applied to attack the ‘super-P2P’

= E (( i + 1) | J ) + P ( Z = 1)
= ( N ( i ) − M ( i ))[ 1 − (1 −

R1

‘super-P2P’ system. Considering the P2P network with
topology degreeθ , the worm-infected hosts can maximally
generate min(θ , S ) scans to attack other P2P hosts
simultaneously. As a newly added infected hosts is E(i,1) at
step i, the total scan number is min{θ , S }E (i,1). Using the
similar induction method, we have

the
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